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Heart Health Webinars 
Learn the Warning Signs  of a Heart Attack 

 
RESOURCE LIST 

Call to Action: Learn the warning signs of a heart attack and why it is vital to call 9-1-1 immediately. 

 
Community Need 

About every 40 seconds, someone in the United States has a heart attack. 

Some people who have a heart attack wait before getting help. Some people feel it would be 
embarrassing to have a "false alarm." Others are so afraid of having a heart attack that they tell 
themselves they aren't having one. Yet, heart disease is a leading cause of death among all Americans. 

When blood flow to the heart is blocked, someone can have a heart attack. In contrast, if the heart 
malfunctions and suddenly stops beating unexpectedly, someone can help cardiac arrest. When 
someone has a heart attack, they may go into cardiac arrest. 

This lesson helps empower multicultural communities by increasing awareness about heart attacks and 
steps to take in a medical emergency. Participants learn that whatever the health emergency, don't wait 
to call 9-1-1. In addition, this lesson encourages everyone to take steps to reduce their risk for heart 
disease. 

The lesson provides suggested American Heart Association/American Stroke Association resources.  
We have tailored them to make the content work best for our community.  
 
Three Important Points 
Our lives are busy. Many of us are on information overload. So, let's focus on three key health messages: 
• Learn the warning signs and causes of a heart attack. 
• Don't wait to call 9-1-1 if you or someone near you is experiencing a heart attack. 
• Embrace Life's Simple 7® to reduce your risk. 
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Handouts 

Heart Health Classes - Power to the Patient Project. YouTube Animation Videos 

Directory of CPR Classes 
As the world leader in CPR, first aid, and emergency cardiovascular care (ECC) training and education, the 
American Heart Association (AHA) offers a variety of options for you to find a course (opens new 
window) and learn lifesaving skills. Locate a local training center to become an AHA Instructor or choose 
classes for family members and friends, employees, or health care providers. Find a CPR training center 
in your area: https://cpr.heart.org/en/ 
 
Point 1: Learn the warning signs and causes of a heart attack. 

What Is a Heart Attack? https://www.heart.org/en/health-topics/heart-attack/about-heart-attacks 
Cardiac Arrest vs. Heart Attack Infographic One-page infographic on the differences between a heart 
attack and cardiac arrest. http://bit.ly/2tmPLyo 
What Are the Warning Signs of a Heart Attack? Learn the warning signs of a heart attack. 
https://bit.ly/2FWFmMN 
Patient Information Sheets: Heart Attack Several informational sheets are available on heart attack 
causes and how to recover from a heart attack. Patient Information Sheets: Heart Attack | American 
Heart Association  
Heart.org – Heart Attack section Learn more about the causes of heart attacks and how to recover from 
a heart attack. https://bit.ly/1HB6Emy 
Animation of a Heart Attack View Watch, Learn and Live animation on heart attacks. 
https://bit.ly/1GgC0e0 
Heart Attacks Signs in Women Learn about specific heart attack warning signs that women might 
experience. https://bit.ly/1dblyVf 
Women's Signs of a Heart Attack—Dr. Suzanne Steinbaum Dr. Suzanne Steinbaum explains the 
differences between men and women. (28 seconds) https://bit.ly/1z2hgcJ 
 
Point 2: Don't wait to call 9-1-1. 

Go Red for Women: Just a Little Heart Attack Starring and directed by Emmy-nominated actor Elizabeth 
Banks. (3 minutes, 14 seconds) https://bit.ly/1FkK3KI 
Heart Attack Personal Stories Real patients share their experiences with having a heart attack. 
https://bit.ly/1DIiHsi 
What a heart attack or stroke can feel like Illustrations of how heart attack and stroke survivors describe 
how they felt when they experienced their symptoms. https://bit.ly/30usF52 
Live Action, Hands-Only CPR Demo Video Watch and learn the simple steps in this new 60-second demo 
video to help save a life with Hands-Only CPR. (1 minute, 2 seconds) https://cpr.heart.org/en/cpr-
courses-and-kits/hands-only-cpr 
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Point 3: Embrace Life's Simple 7® to reduce your risk. 
Heart Attack Risk Assessment article Learn how to understand your risks to prevent a heart attack. 
https://bit.ly/38fY8e4 
Check. Change. Control. Calculator Online tool to check your risk for a heart or stroke event. 
https://ccccalculator.ccctracker.com 
Lifestyle Changes for Heart Attack Prevention Learn how a heart-healthy lifestyle can be your best 
defense against heart disease and stroke. http://bit.ly/30xbeB9 
Life's Simple 7® Learn about Life's Simple 7® and take the My Life Check®. https://bit.ly/1yYCuba 
Treatment of Heart Attack Learn about common heart attack types and treatments. 
https://bit.ly/1JDiBXy 
Heart Attack: Don't Wait for a Second One-page infographic on five ways to lower your risk of a second 
heart attack. 5 Ways to Lower Your Risk of a Second Heart Attack 
 
Brought to by Team Heart of a Giant – Don't hesitate to contact us at info@heartofagiant.org,  
or 617.602.6100. 
 
 
 


